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The Guelph Mercury
DAILY AND WEEKLY.
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WcLAQAN AND INNES, I SuI

BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL^ €0iLË6B.
II Z E PENMANSHIP I

Superior Advantages Offered I
TWiOimSef fîomraii ’

TheEV’NING MÈïttiüRY

—.......... ........—___ „____„___ looking forward
JL to mercantile lire Is earnestly requested to 
tUe internal arraneements of ttys Colltfee, which«ruai arrangements of this College, whit 

every posSitleOlvantage And facility for a 
g a thorough practical Knowledge of bus, - „______________busi

ness life and business habits. The great charac- 
„ „x.r„T„ , „ , . teristic of this institution is its actual business

^CONTAIN ING the latest News by Telegraph up system. It is not only the first College in British
Kj to the hour of going to press, is publlgUed at America in which tlie ayste --------1 ------- - *
* o’clock awn afténrôro (Sunday excepte^ and jn^ise lli*<*uly one lu wl 
•ailed toalljnrts’of tnf couuWvjbÿ; ~ "■**-'—'■ —
«ails on -the rollowiag ?, * - £

* trwlvi S :* *
Wagle copy, one year, 84. I Single copy, 3 mo’s 31 

“ “ 6 months 2. | Single do. 1 week 10tr.
Copies may also bo had of the News bqx8.0U.the 

treets, price one penny. Town Subscribers are 
applied at their residences by our own carriers.
In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 

Wh.e Evening mercury will be found a' 
oust amount of Local Hews; interesting articles 
j*n all the leading topics of the day. Special care 
.-will be taken to give Correct )Iarket Reports.

Every pualueee man should read it.

“The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, -,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMIMON, containing 40 columps 

'■*I reading matter. Special care is aevotèd to The 
Weekly Mercury, and care Is taken that none 
font the best and most select reading appears in its 
columns, it is the Great Family Paper 
«I Ontario ; and the unprecedented-additions 
*o its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain gunr- 
aatee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
aow for getting up aFir-st-Class Weekly rulfnn- 
rlvalled by even tlie metropolitan press, and we 
are determined not to relax our energies.

Letters containing money, properly registered, 
•will be at our risk. .

I TO ADVERTISERS.

— =

FREEMAN à FREEMAN
^ 3ARftjVte4?5In MJM, ® $

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
— CONVSYANOIRS, AO.
8. B. FREEMAN, Q. C. Q. O. FREEMAN.

Confectionery Store,

?, ildi.

roemtig pernttjg.
OFFICE:.................... MACDONNELL STREET.

Business men will find THE EVENING and 
WEEKLY MERCURY o be unrivalled advertis- 
*>g mediums, as their respective circulations are 
*r in advance of any others in North "Western 

«Tanada, and is the <vni.y means by which exten
sive settléments can be reached by tlie judicious 
-advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 
^%e learned on application at the Office.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable -rates, 

end in the best style of the Art. Having every 
•aeilitv at our command, in this department, we 
diefy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers. 
Omen—Macdonnell Street, East of the Golden 

lion, Guelph, Ontario.
.«Stetofcer 29, 1867. daw,tf.

TFT"

unexampled
"i fact.ndiatby.ita name it professes to be—The 
Iritish American Commercial College.
One of the direct means of attaining and hold- 

ingthis high position lias been the constant and

»ry selection of thoroughly competent, (onscieu- 
usand energetic teachers ih ^each* department. 
In the Writing department the First Prizes for 

Business Penmanship were awarded to us at the 
Provincial Exhibitions of 1803, 1866, and 1867, the 
only occasions on which we competed. As this 
honor undoubtedly places this College at ‘ the top 
of the wheel,’ we shall always strive to maintain 
that superiority in this, as in all other branches 
of study which aré characteristic of the institu
tion. Plabi legible business writing is the style 
to which pne have ever given the most prominent 
place, our motto being “a business hand for a 
business man.”

Tlie time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably according to tbe attendance, 
attention and ability of each student;. Young 
men, however, are earnestly cautioned agatpstthe 
injurious practice of hurrying through tlie course 
from the mistaken idea that they will tin» be 
gainers by the saving of money in the item of 
board.. Infinitely more advantageous would it be 
to the student,-since his full course Of tuition la 
already paid for, to incur tlie comparatively small 
additional exwnse of a few weeks1 board in order 
to make himself completely master of the course, 
and thus by a small present outlay, qualify him
self for some lucrative situation. The crudeness 
that such haste entails is highly detrimental not 
only to the student himself, but also to tlie Col
lege where he graduates, and besides It brings op- 
probium on C<immerclal Colleges generally. The 
common practice, therefore, of holding oi\t this 
crowding system as an inducement to students is 
most deceptive and highly reprehensible. 

ttsT For penmanship, circulars, &c., address 
MUSGROVE A: WRIGHT, 

Toronto, 6th Dec, 1867. dw Toronto.

WEDNESDAY EVK’a.JANTr 22,1808.

Local News.

M- HOÔG’S

FLOUR 1ND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams,and Potatoes; 

«ûiuelph, 28th August, 1867. -tf >w

DOMINION SALOON,
(late grand’s shades saloon,)

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
GU E L PH.

INDIA & CHINA TEA CO Y.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

THE India and China Tea Company beg to 
cell tbe attention of the Canadien com

munity td their directly imported Teas .which 
for purity and excellence will be found un-
e<^The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they nave secured the entire pro
duce or some of tbebest .plantations in Assam 
and pn,the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with.the béât varieties of Ohin a produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the publie Tea fo 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general consumer. These Teas are in high

*1 Miss Whyte’s Seminary.
The 'pujfàà attending Miss Whyte's 

seminary gave a parlor concert laat night

was selected so as to test the training; and 
skill of the young performers, some of the 
pieces being of a difficult and elaborate

THE WEEKLY MEROURY.
FORTY COLUMNS.

The Weekly Mercury will be issued 
to-morrow (Thursday) morning, and will 
possess more than the usual amount of 
interest. In addition to the regular in
stalment of tbe ve&L^lttèn and^shatm!* 
mg tale, “ The Maiden’s Choice,” it will 
contain the most important of the tele
graphic despatches received in the course 
of the we$k, a summary of the Agricul
tural Bill, a very large amount of Parlia
mentary ând local news, editorials, and a 
carefully selected and instructive miscel
lany. T^fortiwoining ’Sumter will be 
admirably “adapted for transmission to 
Britain, or to friends in the States who 
might desire a comprehensive compen
dium of events transpiring in the Domin-

£IHOICE LIQUORS, Cigart, Oysters, itc., Ac.,
uihrays on hand. Meals furnished at

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, December 2, 1867. dawly

Valuable Property!
FOR SALE LOW.

TOWN OF GUELPH.
I .--Lots 7, 8 and 9, Perth Street, with larg»,, 

Xrontage on the Eramose Road. Large buildings, 
isjts extend to the river, well situated for manu
facturing purposes, and in the heart of the town.

S.—Lots 19, 20 and 21, Hubbard’s Survey, 
fronting on Woolwich and Norwich Streets. Two 
food houses. Let to gdod tenants. Plenty ofahade 
trees and good gardens.

3. —6 Lots known as tlie Poplars, having a clos 
Sroard fence, fronting on Woolwich Street, Loudon 
Jgoad and Mill-st.

4. —One Lot adjoining on Mill Street, with'good 
Frame House, being Lot 5, McCartney’s Survey.

. 6.—Two Warehouse Lots at the juction of'the 
• Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways— 
Grange's Survey.

GUELPH TOWNSHIP, 
ibtielaml-b

Jailing brook, situated on the Town Line ; bounded" 
-on the west by the farm of T. Sandilands, Esq;, 
•on tlie east by the G. W. R., admirably adapted 

«for a gentleman’s residence, with all the benelita 
•ef the town without its taxes.

7 ÿtyifflfc t’fK ?!
the Town Llireoi Elofa,
Lot No. 2, 1st Con, NichoL

EAST FLAMBORO’.
8.—A good mill privilege,

12 mile Creek, East Flam boro', ......
ings, 7 J acres of land, several houses, 
pled as a Last and Peg Factory.

*3" For further uariioulars apply to BettnC 
THOMPSON^ JACKSON, ,Vgeejs, Onelpb, who 
will also act as toy agents for rents. *
, , , W. J. BROWN.
«Guelph, 30th December, 1867. wflm .
- ;-T!- ■ ;h.:

sing tbe N. W.half of

14 jfoet fall, oft the 
o’, with good buihj- 
houscs. Now occu-

SPECIAL NOTICE I

DURING the year 1888 I have deter
mined to sell Goode lower than ever, 

but my tonus will be strictly CASH, and 
• >n no condition will Goods be charged.

T. J. XD A.T,
Bookseller, opposite the Market. 

Guelph, lltli January, 18CS. dw

Social Concert
ASOCIAL CONCERT will be hold in the School 

House of Section! No. 4, Guelph Township,

On Friday, the 24th Instant
fxjr the purpose of raising funds for increasing the 
Public School Library.

Readings, Récitations I
and SINGING, by gentlemen from the town and 
vicinity will fill up the evening's entertainment. 
Intermission will be taken, during which refresh
ments will be served. An evening of rare plea
sure and entertainment is anticipated, 
ty Tickets 25 cents.

QUelph, 19th January, 1808. dw

________ England and France, and a sing*»
trial,will prove their superiority. '*
,Tt» Company supplyJwo qanlitiea only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed- Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea.; while their Green Teas are altogether 
fire* from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring tbe leaf.

PRICES : Rich.full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

83* The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed. -jj

To be bad in pacltota of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards, from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.— N.B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Observe.—AH packages have tt\e Company* 
trade-mark, witioutwhich none are genuine 

MR. N. HIG IN BOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1867 dsw-ly

Harter’s Bazar.—-T. J, J>»y has sent 
us this Peek’s number of Harper’s Ba
zar, which, as usual, is filled with superb 
illustrations of all the latest fashions, &c.

Started Again.—We understand that 
the Hockin Refinery has- been purchased 
by Mr. Clarke, of Ingersoll, » gentleman 
who understands the business, and that 
work has been re-commenced.

l > f 1 ; •
Municipal Elections for Ama

ranth.—MnaU: ' Gillespie was elected 
Reeve for this township, and Messrs. J. 
Golden, J. Crumble, W. B. Kelly and G. 
Bennett, conpffilor^/ ;

CHEAP

Photographs

W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country f ' 
having received a large lot of FRAMES sul

Christmas Presents,
he will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

IB

Church Dedication at Ballinafad. 
—The new brick church recently erected 
at Ballinafad, by the Methodist Episcopal 
congregation, was dedicated on Sunday 
last. Bishop Smith, of Brooklyn, preach
ed the dedicatory sermon at ten in the 
forenoon.

, *■ character. They acquitted themselves, 
admirably, however, and, gave t|m most 
convincing eYi£ence of |he great da|e and 
attention bestowed on them by their in
defatigable teacher. The concert open
ed with a duett from "Lucia de Lammer- 
faioor” by Miss Carson and Miss S. Cos 
sitt, which was given very ôorrfctly and 
with«Bplrfk. Miss' Carsbn also gave 
" Golden Waves,” and a selection of 
Scotch airs with a freedom and power of 
expression which showed no small 
amount of musical ability, joined with 
much; study,, .Miss A.. Çossitt gave "Auld 
Lang Syne,*” and “Sweet Home,” with 
variations. Both the airs and difficult 
accompaniments were rendered with 
much spirit and expression. Indeed* it 
was surprising to hear one so young-play 
sd weÛ. Miss Forbes and Miss Hogg, both 
quite young pupils, played a duett very 
nicely, antj. it was followed by another by 
MiSs ÎMcElrpy and Miss -Çqfeitt# who àpr 
quitted themselves equally well. The 

l^ueket Galop/* played by Master and 
ï<ü|s Hewatt was givtyi with.;good effect, 
SÔ filed was ft selèctfbh ' of favourite airs 
by Miss. Gqr», and Master Hewat. 
Warblings at Eve” and -‘Silvery Waves” 

were given by Miss K. McDonald with 
much feeling and delicacy of touch. Miss 
Morrison “ Operatic Quadrilles,” and 
"Annie Lisle” with variatiool ShoWijjd 
careful study and correct execution. Miss 
Hayward played selections from thé 
"Daughter of the Regiment,” and “Bon
nie Dundee,” with variations. Her style 
of playing fS very good, an<Tthe manner 
in which the music was rendered shows 
she has an excellent appreciation of it. 
Miss Hogg, who is a very small pupil, 
played one or two accompaniments very 
nicely to a few of the younger folks who 
sang “Homeward Bound’’ and other ple- 

MisjpOarson dosed the concert by 
giving the piece "Iii Golden Waves.” 
Her playing was very effective and strik
ing even in the most difficult passages. 
The visitors were highly delighted with 
the evening's entertainment, and expres
sed themselves much pleased jrith the 
way in which the pupils had acquitted 
themselves. They gave good proof of 
their oiptabtitodê and industry, and alio 
of the superior ability of their respected 
teacher, Miss Whyte, whose unwearied 
labours in behalf of her pupils have been 
followed by such satisfactory results.

Defrauding the Excise — Edward 
Pkilbrick, an assumed commercial travel
ler, made a raid on the effects of boarders 
at the Tecumeeli House, London, on Sa
turday, but was overhauled with his 
plunder, and is likely to travel east as far 
as Kingston. Mr. Chas, Romaine, excise 
officer, was one of the victims.

Fire at Glenwilliams.—About six 
o'clock on Monday morning of last week 
tbe large woollen factory in Glenwilliams 
was discovered to be on fire. The destruc
tion was rapid, but fortunately most of 
the wool and cloth were on the ground 
floor, and were saved. The loss of the 
building and the machinery is estimated 
at a figure in the neighborhood of $12,000.

of all kinds furnished in the first style of tlie art. 

Galfery above John A. WyotVs Grocery

W. BSIMMS.
Guelph, 18th December. 1867. dw

Sale of teal Estate.
In the matter of Partition between 

John Carroll and Martin Dooley, 
<nd Ellen McDonald and others.

INi’bursuaiu'o of an order made by the County 
Court of the County of Wellington in this 

matter, tlie Real Representative fur the County 
of Wellington will sell by PUBEIC AUCTION, 
to the highest bidder, at ids Chambers, at the 
Court House, in the Town of Guelph,
On FRIDAY, I Oth APRIL, 1868
at noon, the South-easterly half of tire rear or South 
west half of Ixit Three, In the first concession of 
Division B, of the Township of Guelph, contain
ing thirty eight acres more or less, together with 
the right of road used hv Green and Pallister. 
This property will be sold subject to a Lease ex
piring on 2nd May, 1809, yielding $60 a year rent.

Terms of Sale.—Five Hundred Dollars 
cash ami the balance in three equal annual pay
ments with interest on the unpaid principal, at 
8 i>cr cent per annum to be secured by a mort
gage the property, and bond of the purchaser.

Further particulars as to lease, title, Ac., may 
be had on application of Messrs. Lemon A Peter
son, Guelph, Solicitors for tlie Petitioner, and to 
Mr. T. W. Saunders, Solicitor for Infants.

Dated at Chambers, Guelph. Jan. 8, 1868.
A. MACDONALD, 

Real Representative of the County 
wa3m of Wellington.

Boarding and Day School 
for Young Ladies.

CHUWCH-8T. - - - CUELPH.

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the Gtli ot 

January. Vacancies for two or three boarders. 
Guelph, 26th December, 1867. wly

Memorial to Bishop Straoiian.—A 
A meeting 'Welti held in Tdronto’on Tues
day evening for the purpose of deciding 
on a memorial to the late Bishop Strahan. 
The memorial proposed is either 
C.mrcli, a Convo^e^afa Bee House
for the reaidedeef ot* ih* Btstiop ; 'tor 
Synod House) wherein may be transacted 
alMhe ecclesiastical biuùàéas of the dio-

| T Uyl -^1 ~ j » \
Aucnei^Salk Sr biofts,

SrÿÿThe auction sale o/ wAtehee, jew- 
elSiÿ, books, stationery, Ac., to continued 
from night to night at Mr. Cuthberte. 
The goods, àtïijfti(frWjr <fce^,;ind par
ties desirous of obtaining bargains in any 
of the above enumerated articles, as well 
aa in many others that have not been 
mentioned slytyj^d make a p^int of calilij^ 
at Mr. CûthbeA's without further delay!

Live Stock Insurance Company.— 
The Spectator says that a meeting igjta 
be held in Hamilton on the vth February 
in order to take steps for tlie formation of 
a Live Stock Insurance Company, for the 
Dominion of Canada. All the business 
done In this line in these Provinces is 
done by American Companies, and it is 
felt that Canada should be able to main
tain a Stock Insurance Company of its

To tlneitlw if tt.M«*ii|r, ■ w>u«.
DUW*e<m,^A» r «ee-yw 

* —

BY «TLASTle CABLE.
1 Lobdoü, Jàn. è0, evening.—Michael Bâr- 
ratt, not MarTat, as inoontoctly reported, was -

Agricultural Meeting in Esqubb- 
ing.—The annual meeting of the Esques- 
ing Agricultural Society was held in 
Stewartown on Saturday the 11th inst. 
Ylie report showed a balance of $176.51 
in the hands of the Treasurer. Officers 
were elected as follows : “Presidebt,JjMr. 
J. T. Standish ; Vice-President, Mr. f. S. 
Bessy ; Directors, Messrs. Robt. Laidlaw, 
Robert Énight, H. Brain, David Cross, 
J. Warren, Alex, Brown jr., J. S. Fraser 
and William McEnery, J. Murray was 
re-elected Secretary and Treasurer. It 
was decided to hold the next annual ex
hibition at Georgetown as that place 
affords the best accommodation.

Guelph Mechanics’ Institute.
The eighteenth annual meeting of the 

above Institute was held in the Town 
Hall last (Tuesday) evening, there being 
a fair attendance of members present 

The President, Mr. Geo Pirie, read the 
annual report. From it we learn that the 
Institute is at present in a most flourish
ing condition. During the past year, a 
number of reunions and an ArM Ex
hibition were held, from which sources 
nearly $200 were added to the funds of 
the Institute. Recently 200 vols., of 
select works were added to the library, 
while the 1 eading magazines, Provincial 
local and màny other papers are taken by 
the Institute. Increased membership is 
anticipated during the present year as the 
Directors, foofnUte pecuniary ability of 
the Institute will he enabled to offer such 
inducements as will considerably increase 
the'number of subscribers. The Institute 
is under obligations to several benefactors. 
For many years past the late Hon. Mr. 
Blair had donated the sum of $5, as well 
as sending many valuable official papers. 
To D. Sr 
P. P.s, ft
the publi_____ T____

. of their journals ; 
for extraeeptee of dally p 
ladies and gentlemen wl 
*y>tïthe reuMoü, * * 
kn'fct the exhibition. The reportdrew 
attention to thé new agrlouUusal Bill, 
which provides that instead of-giving 
grants So^fheBoatti of arts, à sut» tot er

ica Institutes as shall maintain evening 
classes for the ilstnietibn ot Hk jrilpns, 
provided a corresponding1 stûû hé Appro
priated by the Institute, and to the pro? 
priety of the Guelph Mechanic#’ Institute 
* —1 in ti position to claim à Share

it. ' - ■ " ; “ .
„ __Iwin Newton, Secretary and

Treasury,-read the Financial Statement, 
which was highly satisfactory. The 
total amdunt received during tiie year, 
including a balance of $105.51, attd a de
posit at $50.32 by some unknown partie* 
was $698.30. Disbursed for books maga
zines, newspapers, salaries of Librarian, 
&c., $411.48, leaving a balance on hand 
of $286.82, $200 of which sum it is un
derstood will be voted to the building 
fund.

election of officers.
After the various reports had been read 

and adopted the following gentlemen 
were elected office-bearers for the current 
year. Mr. Alex. McKenzie, President. 
Mr. Robert Cuthbert l«t vicé P rendent, 
Mr. G. B. Fraser, 2nd vice President, Mr. 
TS. Newton, Secretary Treasurer.

Directors—Messrs. J. C. McLagan, 
Geo. Howard, John Anderson, Capt. 
Bruce, Geo. A. Bruce, John McNeil, C. 
Walker, J. M. Dunn, David McOrae, 
Wm. Hart, R. Melvin, and Dr. Newton. 
Mr. George Sandilands was appointed 
Banker.

Votes of thanks were passed to the re
tiring President and the Secretary for 
their indefatigable exertions for the wel
fare and continued prosperity of the In
stitute. The President elect on taking 
the chair thanked the meeting for the 
honor they had conferred upon him, and 
he assured them he, like his predecessors, 
would use every legitimate moans in his 
power to still further Increase '*

.udti'beeattoe -they ____________
you know Ihéÿ Awnot at all time* to be 
trusted’ The ré Were a great initiy spec
tators or other " tators” tneré to seeWhat 
was agèing to be done with a feller they 
called Stickey,' Who they said had been

f iking somebody at the Luther Polë Or 
» North Pole, or up there ifoOtewhere. 
ell, when learn in the people wefb all 
talking about this • Stickey matter ; some 

thout he would be hung. bUt l seed rite 
away the kourtere wor datrained he shod 
not be hung, nor hurt1 nether. Altho’ 
them ere'2 Ifilidikalskept growling* good 
deal air the rest of' the kourtere, they at 
the end had to cave In, because there wdr 
only 2 of em agin 4, «^d : besides tbêrt thé 
great-iman from Elura What wltippèd all 
the North Riding, lately was.therê, and 
he told the komrt that Stickey was a first- 
rate feller, and that if other* had kept 
away from the pole and not annoyed him 
he would not have struck:anybody. But 
howsoetiever, there was a hole lot of fel
lers swearing to the kourt that Sftiekey 
did strike sGribrge McKinley 8times and 
make his ear bleed, and that Stickey did 
also strike Mr Lux ton and pull his beard, 
but the kourihwere determined not to be
lieve a word of it; and the'(great man 
from Elorassaid Stickey meant no harm 
by it—that it was all thru kindness, and 
in order to make tliat clear to the kourt, 
the feller who kept the pole,swore to the 
kourters thatStickey.. loely thro wed Iris 
hand toward McKinley in self-defence, 
and McKinley said.he would make him 
pay for it. Stickey then -said-he would 
ha?e the wortj* of,his money, and “ gave 
Mtitinley another favor on the side of 
the head.” So yon see it was proved as 
clear as-day that Stickey was a first rate 
feller, and did not mean to hurt anybody 
at the pole ; but after all that the kourt 
had a most awful herd work tof clear 
Stickey ; but the kourters stuck to him, 
and in spite of all the swearing of the 
Raflikals to thé contrary, they decided 
that he was a first-rate feller and did not 
mean to harm anybody. ^

The kourtere in the finit start appoint
ed one of the Radfkals as cheerman, and 
one of the honest oheé to do the ritin', O 
how I did wish you, or some one used to 
rite for printing, had been there, as I fear 
half the truth reepectingthls great kourt 
will never be known. Howsomevor the 
Elora squire, who done the ritin, would 
have done very well, ; only for those two 
Radikal squires, who were every now and 
then annoying him by telling him he had 
missed some of the swearing, and made 
interline or erase, which spoiled the looks 
of his work very much. Finally, the 
kourt would have been betteç off if those 
-S' Itodikal Justices had b§en. somewhere 
else, and I guess the next time we have 
a great kourt in Duglesa we will lookout 
that none of them pesky varmint shall 
trouble us. There Was one of the kourt
ers from Fergus ; I believe they coll him 
Vulcan—he is a mighty smart chap, and 
all powerful in our diggina. I seed him 
give our Reeve (who Is very much steer
ed at the Sight of him) ope or two of his 
piercing glances, which made him shake 
all over as if he had an ager fit ; but after 
all the old feller is deal- grit. When he 
had recovered a little from the electric 
shock of VulcAn, he had the Impudence 
to tell the Kourt that he believed Stickey 
was guilty, and that he would not sign 
the dismissal, and the' other Radikal roh 
lowed suit, but thanks to fortin we had 
kourters enough to dismiss all creation 
without em. 1 then left, Mr Editor.

Yours and soforth. True Blue. 
Duglese, In old Garry, Jah. 16, 1868.

, Carling Match at Morriston 
The first match of the season between 

the Aberfdylé and Morriston Clubs took 
place on the Morriston pond^ on Satur
day last. Àbérfoyle won by four shots, 
after playing three; hours. The follow
ing is the seOïe.

Amrfovlx.
B. Falconbridge.
W. W; Todd.
B. Johnston.

rip 19 R. iléPaflême skip! 8

MormstO*. 
W. Nichd.
D. McFarlane.

seen in company with the Fenians Burke and 
Casey—he narrowly escaped capture when 
the latter were arrested; having parted from 
■them only * moment before the officers came 
up with thçir warrants.

1 London, Jan. 21.—The following are the 
particulars of the arrest of George F. Train, 
billing t$e transit of the tender which con
tained feie passebgers and baggage of tho 
9çotia from the steamer to the wharf, the. 
Wgag® -Ûf Mr* Train aûd M,r, jurant was 
rigorously examined by customs officers. 
Nothing, of an incendiary 'character being 
'fbtind, they were permitted to go ashore. Aa 
they stepped to the wbArf, they were arrested, 
and taken before a justice of tho peqçe. Ex- 
.ftjsrination. eliciting nothing, they were dis
charged. Soon after their arrival at the hdtef, 
they were re-arrested, and subsequently Mr, 
Diirant w*a discharged ; bùt Mr. Train was 
detained, and sent to the Cork gaol. On 
Saturday he was brought before a court and 
tx^éXamined, but lemandèa untfl Monday, 
the 27tb, inst., The case is creating consider- 
fble excitement. The newspapers are re
printing specuLed'aud letters of Mr. Train, 
as a justification of bis arrest

Florence, Jan; 21.—According to a state
ment made by the Government, thé measures • 
taken to prevent and pnta stop to the late 
lirvision of the States of the Church by the 
Garibaldiens, have added 18,000,000 lire to 
the expenditures during the past year. Prime1 
Minister Menebrca has addressed a sharp 
note to the Spanish Government ; it was 
called forth by the speech ot Queen Isabella 
at the opening of the Cortes. Menebrea in
forms the Spanish Cabinet that Italy will not 
admit , the intervention in her affairs of any 
foreign Power save France, in .whose case 
such intervention is only allowed by special 
treaty stipulations.

London, Jan. 81, evening.—Mr. Train was 
discharged from arréil'at Cork this morning. 
He has sent tlie. following despatch by At
lantic Cable to his friends m America.
“ I have just been released on tbeititervention 
of Mr. Adams. I have brought a suit against 
the British Government for £100,000 sterling 
damages. (Signed) Gso. Francis Train.”

Dublin, Jan. 21, evening.—Accounts re
ceived hare of a threatened disturbance in 
Waterford county were greatly exaggerated. 
On Friday a number of men under cover of 
the night, surrounded the marteilo tower at 
Duncannon and made hostile demonstrations, 
but finding' the place well garrisoned, the 
crowd retired without making any attack or 
doing any damage.

Paris, Jan. 31.—The “ MoniteuF* publishes 
_ letter from South America, which says the 
communications of President Lopez, at H.u- 
maita, are secure, and the attempt of the 
allies to take that fortification by siege is 
hopeless. Cholera has broken out in Buenos 
Ayres. Specie payment had been suspended 
at Montevideo. These internal difficulties, 
the writer thinks, will prevent a vigorous 
prosecution of the war against Paraguay on 
the part of Brazil and Uruguay.

American Despatches,
Havana, Jan. 21—Tho mail steam

er arrived from Vera Cruz. An ex
pedition of 2000 men was expected to 
leave Vera Cruz on the 15th, com
manded by Gen Alatorro, for Yucatan, 
where they were to unite with 1000 
loyal men and march on the Imperial
ists. The Mexican government was 
sparing neither men nor money to sub
due the rebellion. Poroflno Diaz re
mained at Vera Cruz, engaged in re
organizing. Government of the City 
apd State was making efforts to pur
chase steamers for the Mexican navy. 
A project was on foot for building 24 
frigates, one to be furnished by each 
State in the republie.* An alliance be
tween Mexico, reru.Chili and Bolivia 
waft nearly concluded. An attempt at 
revolution at Morelia had been frus
trated. The minuteries of Interior 
and of Treasury were still vacant— 
The internal condition of Mexico was 
still very bad. Stages were stopped 
everywhere on the roads and passen
gers nobbed. Mi San Low fytosi the 
soldiers we robtitt the people, and 
the bandits defeated the- troops sent 
against them, at Cuermarae». , Bevo- 
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J. Mori son. 
J. Atkins.

*' Mice Own• ■ itiliP. uijyifénwo*
Before T. W. Hanndere, >FWl<«

Wednesday, Mhfe 
WB brought 

a young man ...
'swore that the
Whom Caput* 1 „ _____
tempt to veto trim of ntojrteib.' l'_.______
was about half a mile this ride of Acton, 
not Rock wood, as was stated- 'ÿeëterdàÿ 
by the prosecutor. At the request ef the 
prisoner, the caise was adjourned until 
Friday, to allow him time to bring for
ward the conductor of the traid as wit- 

son his behalf.

BpouANA* Hope k Co —Tho Hamil
ton Spectator says :—Wo understand that 
at the meeting,of the creditors of Buch- 
aûan, Hope A Co., held in Glasgow 
yesterday, the offer made by the Hon. 
Isaac Buchannan for the estate was ac
cepted, and the business will be car
ried on by that gentleman. We are sure 
the announcement will be received with 
sincere pleasure by the friends of Mir. 
Buchanan in Canada, and few men have 
more of them.

The Hon. John Shuter Smith, of Port 
Hope, has been appointed Clerk of the 
Executive Council of the Province of 
Ontario, vice-Dalton resigned.

Social Concert.—A Sociat Concert will 
take place in the School house of Section No. 
4 Guelph Township, on Friday eveoing firat, 
for the purpose of railing. fo M* for increas
ing the school library. Thera wjll be read
ings, recitations and singing by parties from 
town and the vicinity. The concert promis
es to be an unuauJly interesting one, and 
we hope theré will be a large attendance.
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rJjUfjf j«rfc: J*». Vl -Tht ffàvtâ-t * 
Havjftti special saÿsvagtte reporte are 

lulaOcti krre that 20,000 mdar 
ave keen secretly sent to Yuca

tan. A oertain CTase of steamers herd 
pretend that driers have bedn issued 
to the troop* le hold themselves in 
readiness (or two,trou ta’ notice. Santa 
Anas has eearoely ten thousand dol
lars at hie command, and ih Vainly en
deavoring te borrow. The contraband 
trade along the Rio Grande had be
come insufferable to wealthy men.— 
Continued fhildres wore taking place, 
and many families wore ruined. Kid
napping was on the increase. A Senor 
Alvarez wan kidnapped and paid a 
ransom of $28,000. The port of Sisal 
was still blockaded ; fighting between 
the rebels on shore and the national 
war vessels continued, and no commu
nication with the shore was allowed. 
The Mexican government had charter
ed the U. 8. mail steamer Georgia to 
convey troops to Yucatan. The vote 
of St. Croix on the question of annex
ation to the u.». resulted unanimous
ly in favor of annexation—205 votes 
were cant, all favorable to the scheme.

New York, Jto.’ffi-The -Bmttoe 
special says Seortfary Seward will soon 
issue an exhaustive state paper,on the 
Alabama claims. The whole subject 
will be revived at initio — tho doc- 
trines of international lew and the du
ties of'belligerents laid down and de- 
iteded. The document will then con
sider the respective positions of Eng
land end the united States at the out
break of the late rebellion, and the 
next chapter will be devoted to a a, does that ex- - r .. . ,

r lb. by JAS. vere censure of the indi


